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ShandsCair Flight Paramedic 
Wade Jones Remembered 

 
The bigger of the two copters seen five years ago. 
 

 
The pictures above are from an event held in Dixie County by Dixie County 
Emergency Services in October of 2016. Arriving first that day in the 
helicopter from Perry are (from left) Pilot Chip Frey, Daniela Hofacker, 
R.N., and Paramedic James Campbell. A 2012 Eurocopter EC 135 twin-
engine ShandsCair helicopter with a skids type of landing gear. Also active 
that day was the bigger twin-engine 2013 Eurocopter EC 155, and both were 
part of the program on that day, five years ago. 
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Arriving in the bigger of the two ShandsCair helicopters then was Pilot Don 
Irving, Flight Nurse Carolyn Gause, R.N., and Flight Paramedic Heath 
Schmidt. The smaller helicopter, seen here with people touring it, arrived at 
the Dixie County Emergency Operations Center in Cross City from its 
landing pad in Perry and the bigger helicopter came from Gainesville, home 
of Shands Teaching Hospital. Demonstrations by two ShandsCair rescue 
helicopters landing were part of the DCES program on that day. These 
ShandsCair members are among the many colleagues of Wade Jones over 
the past decades of his service in Florida. (Please See More Below.) 
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ShandsCair Flight Paramedic Wade Jones, 59, died Saturday (Oct. 16) and his passing 
creates a void in that flight service as he was the most senior active flight paramedic. He 
was on vacation near Helen, Georgia, when his soul left his body. Pilots talk about souls 
lifting off from Earth as they launch their aircraft and speak to others in control towers 
via radio. Here, one soul is departing. There is an infinite quantity of fuel. There is no 
highest obstacle to avoid. The risk assessment is zero. Jones, a Bronson resident, served 
in Levy County Fire Rescue in its Emergency Medical Service long ago. He was a 
firefighter in Micanopy. He was part of the team at Alachua County Fire Rescue. Then, 
he joined the airborne team at ShandsCair, where he mentored countless other flight 
paramedics for a couple of decades. People who knew him know he was a great guy. He 
was part of the glue that held flight crews together. Off-duty, he loved to ride his 
motorcycle. He loved off-roading in his Jeep. He loved the Suwannee River. The picture 
of the ShandsCair helicopter that is in part of the header for the Police Page of 
HardisonInk.com is from a fateful flight that had to land on U.S. 19 in Dixie County, 
after former Dixie County Sheriff Dewey Hatcher Sr. stopped a suspected vehicle thief 
who had driven through the whole of Levy County before reaching that point. Wade 
Jones always represented ShandsCair well and honorably. He served the people when 
they needed emergency medical service the most. He was Wade Jones. He will be 
missed. 
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